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The fact that the high pressure polyethylene may be easily processed, may be 

exti-aded under the form of various thicknesses, having a good transparency and 

mechanical strength as well as a high chemical resistance, made this polymer to be 

preferred rather than other plastic materials especially in agriculture for light 

constructions. 

Under the continuous and combined action of natural factors, the polyethylene 

fila is usually degraded in less than a year. 

The solar light comprises a maximum of energy in the range of ultraviolet rays, 

sufficient to break the chemical chains of C-C, C-H type.    These radiations can oause 

the splitting of the polymer chain,  leading to the formation of free radicals, which 
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in the presence of atmospheric oxygen are changed in degrading products of C»0, 

C=C, 0-H, 0-0 type, that are powerful ultraviolet light absorbing, capable to 

accelerate the distinctive process of the film. 

Due to this reason, the plastics must be stabilized against ultraviolet 

radiations by usiner substances which reflect ultraviolet radiations or substances 

absorbing ultraviolet radiations, producing the transformation of luminous energy 

in other forms of energy less harmful to the polymer. 

The paper, based on some experimental results, demonstrate the favourable 

Bvnergetic effect of substances admixtures 'light absorber" and "free radical 

absorbers" ir the case of low density polyethylene films. 

The protective effect of these admixtuies upen mechanical and optical 

properties of the polyethylene films is evidenced in comparison with the free 

additive films. Both the data obtained following a forced aging phenomenon and 

those following a prolonged action of the natural climate are presented. 

This paper indicates some of the wayB to be followed in view of extending 

the life period of polyethylene films especially in the agricultural field. 

#1. 
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I.  INTE EÜCTION 

1. In the last years the numerous qualities of plastics determino* 

their application on a large scale both in variou« industrial sectors and in 

•«riculture (i). Th# properties of the macromolecular compound« which favour 

thsir application in agriculture can be enumerated ae follows: 

- reduced specific weight 

- good permeability of polymer fil lu» to radiations 

- thermal insulation comparable to thmt of glass 

- liquid tight and poor perneability to gases 

- food ohamioal resistanoe to agricultural products 

- shock-rssistaat and obrasion proof 

- high coefficient of water descharg» 

- reduced cost price, in general. 

2. Each plastic materitl totalis, a smaller or a digger number of 

tki. amount of propsrtis. and their application represent, ^portant «concio 

advantage, due to a cheaper price of the products as compared to the tradxtional 

materials and cheaper costs of laying and exploitation. 

3. Re.earchs. having in view the introduction of plastics in agriculture, 

oonolmdad with the application of these plastics almost in all agricultural sector. 

a. Crops irrigation through furrows by means of mobils,  flexible 

Pipss made out of polyethylene. 

b. Draining of salty soils by msans of polyvinyl Chlorids pip«.. 

e. Impsmsabilisatios of irrigation channels by msans of plastics 
films. 
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*. Soi! con.olid.tion «d .tabili»tion »ith poly..». 

,. soil »rotation -ith p. v.thyLn* fil» »' "—» °f 

»lib un il««, Polypropylen, or poiy-id« f ««•• 

f. Promotion of towr .ilo» «Uh pl»Uc. fil». 

t. Iknftot«!« «f «« ~*~ ""*•*" "* "»"UU* 

polJ.thyl.ii« h.*» for fertili««.. 

4. Th. »ostly u„d pl«tio. in .«ri«"«. « — "» " -**" 

«i« — P. W- -*»*"1 •"-"" ,>olyrtyre,"• POlJ"rt'r r0i"' 
„thyl poly»th»ryl.t., ph.nolfor~ld.hyd. «ein* «rb-id. r..in.. 

5. Th. rWid «ro-th of pl«ti=. -roduotion during ,960 - WO U « 

» ^«.r «t«t -. to th.ir «li-«» in *!»»».. » — " ^ U 

Table I 

PI—tioo productX»« in ttw worl* 

(thousands t/y) 

Typ« of plaatic «attrita 1963/65 

Polyothyl«.« 

Polypropylen« 

Polyvinyl Chlorid« 

Polyntyron« 

Other tbomoplutios 

Thorn«! rooUtnnco plantico 

2.44b 6.432 16.172 32.163 

226 1.223 3.488 7.7OI 

2.673 5.481 11.280 19.615 

1.266 2.944 5.662 9.603 

1.223 2.401 4.666 8.788 

4.077 7.384 13.227 20.793 
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6. Oii+t remarcable ia the grovth of Polyethylen«« production by more 

than 10 times, of which the high pressure polyethylene has ttte major weight 

and more than 70$ 1B uaed in agriculture. It can be confirmed that agriculture 

stimulated this important field of the chemical industry as it did with the 

petrochemical industry or with the inorganic salts. 

7. The fact that high presaure polyethylene may be easily processed, 

may be extruded as films of various thicknesses, having a good transparency 

between 5-1 3$, a high mechanical strength between 13O-180 kgf/sq.om. sad a high 

chemical resistance, made this polymer to be preferred to other plastic materials 

especially for light constructions in agriculture as solaria, fodder storages, 

storages for corn oobs a.s.o. 

8. Tha common deficiency of all piastioe resides in their relatively 

high speed of aging. 

9« Polyethylene« of a paraffin structure are somehow advantageous as 

compared to othe plastics, but the con inuous and comb in i action of the 

natural dynamic factors (oxygen, osone, ultraviolet, infra-red radiations, humidity 

and pollution agents) usually degrades the polyethylene film in lefcj thtn a year. 

10. Degradation under the action of light is generally a photo chemical 

réaction, the speed of whioh is proportional with the absorbed quantity of solar 

energy and it depends on the photo chemical sensitivity of the material. 
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-•   TA   «•'  nit^viole-ü  T^a/s  the s slur er-ci^v- 11. In. the ixe la OJ.  uiuravxün-« ~^j* 

cowrie- a maximum « ««Ö, -««a values  ¡* •* 5-ico Ml, 

are  sufficient to split «any calcai cnaix,s .. --C  *>¿, 

C-halofien. These radiation, can cause polyaer or,ir-, ooK^ * 

forain, ïree radicals whien in the presence  of aw.ph.i-ic o::,*- 

«e transformed in deSrauinS proauct. of c=0.  C=C, 0-H. 0-0 type. 

Tnese are powerful ultraviolet liant absorb^,  capable to 

promote the distructive process. 

12. This is the majjor reason for which plastics ~u.Dt  oe 

«.bllix.d against ultraviolet radiations,  either by substances 

that reflect ultraviolet radiations, before tbeir penetration in 

the polyaer »ase or by ultraviolet radiations absorbers, wulcfc 

transform the light energy la other types of enerar less impai- 

ping to the polymer. 

13. The ultraviolet absorbers of agricultural ¿ilius "ust 

possess a series of properties, aspecially a p od comparability 

with the polymer, light and heat stability,  a reduced evanescence, 

and a chemical stability towards the polymer. They should also 

avoid colouring or modifying the transparency of the plasxic 

material. 

14. There have been found numerous chemicals to meet 

these requirements. The most important chemical agents are the 

following : 

a. Benzoquinone compounds 

b. ¡¡¡sters of salicylic acid 

c. Resorcinol esters 

i 
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Ci.  Cou.~arxü 

e. Substitution ae-vre  of acrylo:.itriie 

f. Indole e: ._. our:c_ 

g. Compounds of  che cyclic  and triazinic acid. 

15. *>r cases ^nerc the mm cransp.rency is no, rocui- 

«*. ultraviolet absorbers like carbon black and zinc o.xde con 

D* used,  th* Utter bel., the BOst efficient  inorganic ab.orb.nt. 

16. By Pterin, tne pollers gradation aecàani^   it    • 

was possible to urease tne efficitney of che stabilii 

algetic admixtures,  each component  inhibiting a certain dis- 

tinctive process. ,he application of certa!, types of «abili,«, 

is often determined by their price  (3). 

17.  In general, tne plasties ae¿radation procer leacin- 

to reticulation,  cnain splitting and formation of substances wlt* 

oxigénate* functional groupin« U considered to be  of a radical 

type, and in the case of uo.WPt viane it -• •>    • .    v       . iane it ^an i    represented as  i 

a. Initiation 

R - H + o2  —L^. HO2« + R. (i) 

AH • 02        ~1— HC2-  + A* (2) 

ROQH  ^ HC.  + 0H. ^) 

ÀO*  + HO/ + H20    (4) 2ROOH 

b. Propagation 

»• * 02 W2- (5) 

R02- *HH ^HCOH • a- Í6) 



C.  C¿¡.aiii  or;^'.j,fcr r¿^.-J-ú:*I; 

R02*   + Au        *  HüOH •A* (7) 

A*   + RH    AH + R' CS) 

d*  Cessation Reactions 

A*  + ROp*      — stable products (9) 

2A" . -        " " (lo) 

2¿0¿' —L         " " CU) 

18. Shelton mentions at least five different groups 

of oxidation inhibitors, that react through various inhibiting 

mechanisms (4) namely : 

a. Peroxide decomposition 

b. Letal deactivator 

c. Lignt absorbers 

d. Innibitor revivifier 

e. Raaicax ausorbers (Kadical breakers). 

19. ¡¿ore common antioxidants belong to the cathegory of 

light absorbers. 

20. On the basis of some experimental outcomes,  the 

favourable syncrgetic effect ofnlight absorbing and "free radical 

absorbing" admixtures is demonstrated in the case of low density 

polyethylene films uaving a ¡-...P. 1-2 and a viscosimetric molecu- 

lar mass l\ s 35.000. 

21. The protective effect of these admixtures is rendered 

evident in co^parin^ a free additive polyethylene film with a 
To 

ultraviolet absorbing one in a ratio of o,3£«/The film acLiixel 



with 0.5JS antioxidant,   an acceleraci onain breaker vva¿ auccct 

in two concentrations   :  o,U ana c.j;:.  The ox^ui-e o."  ene  sa..plc< 

was made  in a Jtenos^at 45o,   ana tue eJYcct  of  u.-ruviolec radia- 

tions was combined with öo# humidity ana air  circulation. 

22. Sample  exposureü were ai¿o perforila in a natural 

sea climate and an industrial one. 

The results  obtained are shown in figures I-5. 

4f 

fffj\ 
&>• 

^ 

f  't 2 s * s è H h 9 to * ièy 

months 

Fig.  1. Tiae variation of tne properties oí' a 
polyethylene sample exposed in a natural 
climate for 12 months. 

1. S insoluble;    2.  opacity;    3. 1 soluble;    4. iiPl, 

5. elongation at break; 6. p.50. 
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22.  figure  1  cho.vj ^lie v^ria-cion in tx~e ox tno pro- 

perties  of a polyethylene sa...pie  exposed in & naturel cii.;.ate 

for a period of Ì2 months. .> co.is^icuor.s uetoricru/üion of  vhe 

mechanical and optical properties is registered, íor instance 

elongation at break is 7 ti¿¿e¿ reduced (curve  i?)   in less  o han 

six months.  It is also observed -uhat an increase  oí' iii^li L'¿ole- 

cular weight  s-ructures talee s place  during ¿he first period of 

exposure (curve 1) while an increase of the procentage of low 

molecular weight formations occur* about three ¿.onths later. 

24. These results obviously indicate the necessity to 

protect the films exposed in a natural climate, ¿tain changes take 

place in the first three months  : 

im«, h 

fig. 2. Time variation or the M.FJ, ofso/r?/>/e$  exposed 
in a xenostat 4?0;   o,3# ultraviolet absorber. 

i.  D.O.B.?.;    2.  'finuvin  ;    ¿.  Blank assay. 



¿lj.   Ligure   '¿  z.;o;t-   /ne  V !••- --.-c ; '•• •    •*   '•;.-, • 

-low in-«,   .-o, ,a..yie, ,,,.i:;^ .^ „0 ,.^ ^ ^ u..i6_ 

violot «sorber, ia cc^^i „i;iil ,M  ^ a^ ^^   ^ 

¿-U--8 urter îût ex^ur*,  -^ «i-^. íluu ^^ a£  ^ ^^ 

«.«**!. i, «daca aJ..,cüi ,0 Mro (curve })  ^ ¿b(¡ ,,,plti 

wivh ¿.O.B.P.  enanca Tro. 2 to i.5 (cur»,  1) a,. so 1.2 (^ 

in caso oí" líinuvin. 

7¿0 -¿2 ine,/* 

?ÍS. 3. îiwe varia-ion oZ the n f./of sàmp/ms 

expose^ xenostet 450,  o,¿* ultraviolet 
absorber,  o,ü>5 Uan-ssjiox. 

1.  ïinuvia + ¿ianüanox;    2.  ¿.C.B.?. • Santanac, 
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26.   A
1
'i ¿are >   s^o.vs z:\e   »l.a2 Vú^iaoion of  t;ic ¿"low Tiôl- 

tia¿* inaüx i'or salpicó U>í...U^ ^i«.. equal .ration  of û,^ ultra- 

violet syiAdx'js-ulc  au^ci-jers (L-^iuvir. + ^.C.x,._.)  &iid v;ioü free 

raaical absorber (Santanox).  l'h«  e.-:po¿ur3 was ¡nade in a ;:eno^tat 

450. As snown in this fijare,  thes* ayr,c,-0etic aàsixwurea, pro- 

tect,  in fact, completely the polyeöiiyleae fila auring ¿nose 7oo 

hours oí" forced a^ing. 

2?.  These results are aleo confirasd oy the extended 

exposure of the samples in a na-urai ciiaate aa indicated in fi- 

gures 4 and 5. 

M*l 

ZÛ-   tv 
^ V 
1.6 

\ 

<(/ \ 

a \        \ 
w 1 

0.8 

0,6 

44 

02: 

o\ T î4- •'tima  - time * months 

Pig. 4. Time variation of trie ,..i?.i.  of apples exposed 

in a natural clique,  o,^ ultraviolet ¿usoroer. 

1.  ïiauvin;    2. Ü.O.3.P.;    3.  31an¿ assay. 
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-..J'..   kL     \V_ui.1 
'¿o.   u'he I'Olj.^_.•/_.,;:_   . ,.    _ _.  . 

aojui-joi?^ in a rcjio o:   otJ    .•• -.   .    ..--•   •      

u:.ij-urucwive action o* the ...^-CL..^; .-.cdi^::. 'J:j«e ,.: 

wn¿ wwlUinö flow inuex a^re,so^.yru;_ 0.6 uni^ i>otn i 

Tiíiuvin and in case or ¿.o.¿.:-. 

U ... ^ ) 

•3     iUuwi 

îiiut Lia a,ÏBrai Cil.wt8 MM S0M 66VBWly ^ ^ ^^  ^ 

xoiioatat ^50. 

'U*'j¿ 
îo.ïha ou-jcoasa oí an areata acción or wüe na-.,; 

cliutto can be «.ally i^oved 3y uain¿ ^ ^o^otic ,c.,i^u: 

of Tinuvin - ûantanox (f.ij.5). 

Vi¿*  5« l'iae variati 

vlCC — „iC-ltüi 

on of -¿he ;.:.?.!. of ti;« 31....JI03 ^::,c- 

sed in a naturai ciiaata; 0f3* ultravioi-,, ubcor- 
ber, o.l.i ¿antar.ox. 

1. ïinuvin + ¿n ; 2. ¿CB? • Su ; 3. ¿i-,.-    -, 
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31» Thus fro« the figure 5 it can be seen that being exposed for s 

period of three months in a natural cJiaiate, polyethyleie samples protected 

with the synergetic adnixture Tinuvin - Santanox, deorease their «siting flow 

index with 0.6 units. 

VIII.  CONCLUSIONS 

|2« Based on the data presented and the accumulated experience it 

oan be confirmed that the exploitation period of high pressor« polyethylene« 

adaixted with ultraviolet absorbers and even better with ultraviolet synerfetio 

absorbers (breakers of increased chain reactions) is extended by 300jt as mesial es* 

to the untreated polyethylene. 

33« By usine * Hungarian ultraviolet absorber "BOB" ia a ratio of 0t3f( 

together with Staro LTP on an industrial batch of agricultural fila we have 

obtained good results siailar to those obi ¿ned in case of T savin sad D.O.B.P. 

34* Cptiaua results are noticed by using 0.3 proosnt of ultraviolet 

absorber as« a concentration of the free radical absorber of 0.1 - 0.# as 

towards the polyethylene. 

35* The optiaua ratio of the two eoaponents depends on the struoture of 

tie respective substances. 
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IX.  SUGGESTIONS 

36. Ti« ccaaon deficiency of pi»atloa ia the relatively high tpa«d 

of aging «nd.r the opined actio, of the natural cliaatic factor..   For the 

owe praaented, naaeiy polyethylene films expo.ed to out.ide factor, for a 

longer period the following, are reoowiend.d. 

jf. Stnbili»aUon of polyethylene fil., with eynergetic adaixturea 

of ultraviolet ab.orber. (v^iou. organic oo.pon.nt. of Tinuvin DOBP and HOB 

type) and of free radical abwrbere (.»tioxidaat. of Santanox, Topanol and 

Araid - type a.a.O.). 

38. The UM of varioua additile., aa polyethylene etabiliaer. 

oWfariy dapand on their coat prxo. and the field <* application.   *> —a 

,*are taa option ausiti., of the fil« are not i-portant, carbon black and 

•ino oxida axe reooanaended. 
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